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Community News

Thank you Sarina for all your dedication and hard
work over many years as a member of the BOARD.

THE HINCHINBROOK COMMUNITY SUPPORT CENTRE INC. RECEIVES FUNDING FROM THE
QUEENSLAND DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITIES

PALUMA TRIP
On Tuesday 16th November our Venture Club had a day trip to Paluma.
When we left Ingham it was raining but as we approached Paluma the
weather cleared and was beautiful. We arrived at Paluma Pottery
where Len Cook talked about how he fires the pots to get the glaze on
them and we then toured his shop. We then drove to the park to have
an enjoyable packed lunch. Before we went home we stopped and
watched the Abergowrie College boys do the adventure high rope
course. It looked like great fun. After the visit to the lookout over the
valley, we returned to Ingham. All had a wonderful day.

Work Experience
A great start to the new year was to have Jonathan
Cavallo come to the Hinchinbrook Community
Support to complete his Work Experience
Placement. Our organization supports students so
that they gain the experience that helps them
achieve their goals and ambitions.
Jonathan is 16 years old and is in Year 12 Cathedral
School in Townsville. His goal is to enter Medicine at
James Cook University in 2023.
Jonathan has close family connection in this district
as both of his parents were born and educated here.
Both sets of Jonathan’s grandparents were active
community members in our district being heavily
involved in industry and local service clubs.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Donna Marbelli
Kieran Volpe
Nathan Hendersen
Ross Girgenti

Tracy Castles

Karen Hoffensetz

Hinchinbrook Community Support Centre had its Annual Meeting on the 17th
November at the Centre Community Room.
Although we only had a small number of guests to this year's Annual Meeting
because of Covid 19 it was a well organised and relaxed meeting. Sarina Di
Bella gave an interesting talk about her time associated with the Centre, she has
seen a lot of changes and has been involved in a lot of decision making. Sarina
was then presented her life membership with the organisation by our President
Tracey Castles. A light lunch was provided and everyone enjoyed the company.

The First Humans of Hinchinbrook
Troy’s story began in 1964. He spent the first few years of his life on his great-grandmother’s country,
the land of the Warrgamay people, at Hawkins Creek. “Where Cunningham’s road is, across from it is
what we call a ‘Story Rock’, and it’s mainly for the men, but it’s there. And up against the hill is where
my great-grandfather and great-grandmother used to live. My great-grandfather was a carpenter so
he built a little hut there. My great-grandmother grew cotton and tobacco. She was a little asian lady,
she had a little ivory pipe. She used to grow her own tobacco. She used to make her own baskets. A
lot of the people used to have carts in those days and used to come around and sell vegetables and
fruits, all the haberdasheries, and they used to come with the material. So what my greatgrandmother used to do, because she used to make baskets, when they came she’d trade that for
material. Because she was a seamstress she used to make all the clothes for the kids.
So, I grew up there. Across from there, the farmers were called Cunninghams and then next to them
was MacDonald’s. Mum used to work for Cunningham’s. She used to go up there and I used to help
mum with the washing. They had a big copper pot and I used to have the job of stirring it. She would
always wash these white sheets, and it amazed me, they were hanging on this wire that was propped
up by this piece of wood and they’d be flapping in the breeze and they were just like these huge
white sails, they were so crisply clean from boiling it. We were right near the river on this side, so we
used to walk from Cunningham’s property back to where we were staying at McDonald’s and we had
a little box, all in one little house.” The man who built their home was Troy’s great-grandfather,
George, the patriarch of the family. A few decades prior, George and his family were taken from their
homeland and exiled on Palm Island.
Palm Island was visited by the “Chief Protector of Aborigines” in 1909, who noted that it’s
remoteness made it suitable for use as a penitentiary for “individuals we desire to punish”. By 1918 a
settlement was established on the island and the aboriginal residents who were placed there were
deemed wards of the state, with every aspect of their lives controlled. Troy’s great-grandfather,
George, arrived in the late 1930s. By this time, the tiny island held over one-thousand prisoners
convicted of minor misdemeanors, the death rate exceeded the birth rate, and the mission of the
island was to assimilate indigenous people into Western culture. There were harsh punishments for
Indigenous people who displayed any cultural practices, such as speaking their native language,
often the only language they knew upon arrival. “They were taken from here and put on Palm Island.
And because my great-grandfather was a carpenter, he was put in charge of the sawmill on Palm
Island at Butler Bay. Most of the aboriginals from this area were going to be put at Hull River near
Mission Beach, but what had happened was a cyclone came and destroyed Mission Beach.
So they had to put us somewhere. And my great-grandfather being very clever, because the Sergeant
knew my great-grandfather was good at his craft, my great-grandfather asked him “Why don’t we build
some boats so that we can take these guys out and take them around?”. He knew what he was doing,
my great-grandfather, and the Sergeant said “Yes, go ahead”. So he did, he built these two boats, the
Mayflower and the Sea Queen. He toured around the Island, taking the non-indigenous people out,
and even some families of ours would get on the boat. But my great-grandfather knew what he was
doing, he had an ulterior motive. Mum said he used to watch the tides. And then one day he got up
and said to my great-grandmother, “Ivy, we’re going.”, and she said “I’m not going now, it’s Good
Friday.”, and he goes, “You go now, or you stay here.”. And so they packed the boats up, and we
escaped from Palm. They ended up near Taylor’s Beach, because of the boat, it was stormy, it got
stormy that afternoon, and my mum said she can remember sitting in the boat, and my greatgrandmother was arguing with my great-grandfather, “I told you you George, you shouldn’t do it on this
day, it’s Good Friday, you know them white people say this!”.

And with the storm coming the boat tipped over. But they got to shore. And because they had left the
island without permission, the native police were looking for them. But where my great-grandfather was
taken from, the Rotondo’s and all of those people who knew my great-grandfather, they came and
rescued us basically and took us back to Hawkins creek and hid us out there. That was the Rotondo’s,
and old Terry Abbott, he was a solicitor and was this outrageously ‘out there’ man, he used to wear this
big panama hat, he was a big man, flashy ties, and used to drive this big blue chevvy. And he was
good friends with my grandfather and his brothers. They used to get together and have a drink. They
were great mates. So there was those two and two of the other farmers that were out there out at
Hawkins Creek, that looked after us.
We’ve got the letters at home, the native police were writing to them to see if they knew where we
were. And Terry Abbott wrote back in one of the Letters ‘Yes, they are here, and they are being
severely punished for escaping from Palm and avoiding the law’. But in reality that wasn’t the case,
they looked after us, they didn’t want anything to do with the native police because they knew what
would happen so they looked after us.”, Out at Hawkins Creek, Troy’s family were once again free to
live how they wished to live, which included immersing themselves in their own culture and going out
on country.
Troy noted that growing up, he and his family seldom ever ventured into town. “We never came into
town for a number of reasons. One, because we had to have a permit to come into town because we
were aboriginal. There were certain times you could come into town. Because there was a law that
came out in Queensland in the early days which was ‘no more than two aboriginal people are to be
talking together, or “meeting”’, if there was more than two, they would say you were conspiring. So we
weren’t allowed to come. I was still under the Aboriginal Child Protection Act, so we had to be careful,
you know, because I could have been taken away and there was nothing that mum could have done.”.
Subsequently, Troy spent the formative years of his life venturing out onto country, “We used to walk
all the way up through the mouth of the Herbert River and then cut into Dalrymple.

And then we’d walk all the way up Dalrymple and you would end up where the Gorge comes in like
this [gesturing]. But as you’re going up there, the landscape changes, it becomes quite rocky and
you’ve got to jump from rock to rock. But we used to camp there, and we’d come back to where the
Dalrymple bridge is now, but it was the old bridge, which was much lower than that. It constantly got
flooded, and the roads through there were dirt roads, so sometimes it wasn’t accessible. But we didn’t
worry about the roads, we’d come along the river and sometimes we’d swim so far, get out and have
a rest, then we’d walk on the land, then we’d swim a bit more.”
As much as Troy’s family was immersed in their own culture, they took time to learn about the
different ethnic groups arriving in the area, “We had a lot of interaction with the community,
particularly the Asian community at that time. Also the Italian community and the Finns.”
Troy explained that there were some limitations to who his family could mix with, as their time spent in
town was limited, but his family tended to befriend the fellow ethnic minorities of the region, especially
those who had limitations placed on their human rights, just like the indigenous Australians, such as the
Chinese population. “The Chinese people here, my grandparents and great-grandparents knew them,
like the Houng Yuen’s and the Lees, and all of them, because we had Asian blood.”
When Troy and his family ventured into town, they were always on high alert, as they were
constantly viewed with suspicion, similarly to the minorities they befriended. My mother used to
say to me “When we get into town, don’t speak language in town.”. And I remember one day
when we came into town, we were shopping, and I remember saying, ‘Mum, my binna is
hurting.’ Binna means ear.

She said ‘I told you!’. Because people used to look at us, and there was always that fear that we
would be taken. And it’s transgenerational, it’s still there. I laugh about it now, because of mum’s
reaction. When we got home she said ‘I told you never to speak that! Do you want those white
people to take you away?’. Out in the open, at home, it was a different story, we could go out on
country, talk it, it didn’t matter. But the minute that you got into town, no. You had to demonstrate
in a way, that you had become ‘civilised’ by being able to speak English. That you had
assimilated. A lot of non-indigenous people don’t realise, as far as I know, that we spoke a
number of languages. Not only our own indigenous languages, we picked up on numerous other
languages.”.
Whilst Troy and his family, through government policies, had limitations placed on their cultural
practices until the last few decades, his family befriended, and learned the ways of other cultures
in the area. After being pushed to assimilate and forget the cultural customs of his own heritage,
Troy is now working hard towards safeguarding his and his family’s cultural heritage, as well as
the native languages of the area.

Humans of Hinchinbrook continued..

DONATIONS FROM INGHAM STATE
HICH SCHOOL YR 7 & 9
HCSC were extremely lucky to receive many donations from Ingham State High

School students this year. Mrs Coco's Grade 9 Economics and Business class
donated toiletries which will be used in our Emergency Relief program. These
toiletries will be offered to community members in need.

Mrs DeLange's Grade 7 students Core Skill
Development curriculum class donated Care
Packages. These beautifully decorated bags
contained toiletries, self-made stress balls, positive
affirmations. Thank you so much Ingham State
High school students. Many people in our
community will benefit from these very thoughtful
donations.
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Morning Coffee Club Christmas Party
There was a big end to the year 2021 for members of the Morning Coffee Club. The regular
groups received good information from guest speakers hearing about "Safe Alert (buttons)"
delivered by Wendy of Bluecare Townsville and "Your aged and disability advocated"
delivered by Christine of ADA Australia, Townsville. The members were also entertained by
Peter Smith and Pam Smith. Peter recounted his and Pam's early life adventures living in
Canada and Pam recited a Poem to end on a highnote, 26 eager eaters from the Morning
Coffee Club volunteer team and Venture Club celebrated with Christmas cheer at a bistro
lunch at the Royal Hotel. Volunteer Amanda read out poems of which she is the author.
She also added to the Christmas joy by donating her home craft items for the raffle. All
enjoyed the event and are looking forward to Morning Coffee Club 2022.

HCSC STAFF PARTY
Hinchinbrook Community Support team has, for another year, worked very hard to provide
the services to our community that gives people quality of life. this is always done with
genuine respect, concern, caring, and encouragement for clients. After yet another very
busy year, the team took time out one weekend to have a fun night to take a breather, and
celebrate a job well done. Our bowling event was fantastic fun showing off very few skills
giving good reason for lots of laughs. Team HCSC wishes all a new happy new year and
look forward to working with the community in 2022.

QUINTA LAHTINEN
Quinta Lahtinen lives in Forrest Beach with her husband and three wonderful children,
where she combines a lifestyle of full-on energetic outdoor activities with her passionate
commitment to her career. Quinta is very much a modern career woman, with a Degree in
Psychology and 15 years of industry experience. She is a valued employee of the Hinchinbrook
Community Support Centre (HCSC), where she works as a Youth Worker. This role
encompasses working with children and teenagers suffering from a whole range of issues
such as homelessness, mental health, bullying at school, and children affected by domestic
violence.
Quinta conducts appointments with young people either at the HUB or makes outreach visits
to young clients at school. However, sometimes home-based appointments are the order for
the day. Quinta, a qualified and experienced therapist, offers one on one counselling for
young people for any sort of struggle that they are enduring. Some of the very serious
challenges faced by young people are mental health, issues at school, relationships, and
family issues. Another part of Quinta’s role is helping and supporting youth transition to
tertiary education. She advocates with university applications and all that entails. Quinta
also assists in preparing young clients for work at the end of school. She does this by
supporting them through the process of finding work by training them in the skills of job
seeking.
Owing to the restrictions placed on workplaces during COVID-19, HCSC was forced to
cease open door service delivery. However, services did continue from behind the closed
doors. Quinta worked for some weeks from home. During this period of restrictions, she
did not conduct face to face interviews with clients. All appointments were by phone or
Skype. In this age of technology, the majority of clients have taken very well to this
because youth, typically, are very skillful and knowledgeable in technology. With the
easing of COVID-19 restrictions and the re-opening of the organization, Quinta will recommence face to face appointments at the HUB and at school in the immediate future.
It was an adjustment to work from home and she did enjoy the change and novelty.
Again, technology allowed team workers to maintain contact. Quinta says this, though,
does not compare with working with colleagues. When working with colleagues side by
side they can bounce ideas off each other and brainstorm solutions to issues as they
arise. Teams in an office environment can debrief, talk to each other on-demand, share a
coffee break or lunch. This can take the sting out of highly stressful casework. At home,
she missed the banter and connections from working with her friends. Quinta found
working from home much busier as, while she still engaged with all her clients, this took
far more organizing. Setting up new appointment styles like Zoom and Skype and
introducing her young clients to this method of client contact.
Work did not slow down at all. Initially, Quinta, who had a long list of “to-dos” such as
research, thought she would make inroads into many facets of her role that she seldom had
time for. Working from home did not allow her this opportunity. She found herself busier
than ever.

When asked what she loves about her role, Quinta’s passion and enthusiasm overflowed.
“I love working with teenagers and children. Children are so resilient and so inspiring. I
find that young people have so much passion and energy and I always love hearing their
stories and learning from them”. Quinta loves the fact that clients feel comfortable
sharing their personal stories with her. Quinta loves feeling productive “like I have done
a good hard days work. It is good for my soul”. Her great reward is to witness a change in
the young people’s lives when they reach the desired outcomes they work toward
together. Quinta loves working every day with her colleagues who are her friends. “This
just fills my cup and makes me a happier person.
Quinta knew she wanted to work in a helping profession from when she was in the twelfth
grade at school. She found herself surrounded by family and friends struggling with
mental illness. “I wanted to understand mental health better so I studied a degree in
Psychology at the James Cook university.
An inspirational person to Quinta is her mother. Her mother has inspired her all of her
life. A great many of her life lessons have been taught to her by her mother either
directly or indirectly. Quinta is intensely passionate about physical activity for she
believes it’s a major benefit to physical and mental health and wellbeing. “The benefits
are boundless”. Quinta is physically challenging herself always. She is very active with
motorbike riding, horse riding, beach sports and any form of gymnastics. As a singer
herself, she is inspired by PINK. “She is pretty incredible with an incredible talent for the
role she plays. She is a pure talented athlete.

HINCHINBROOK COMMUNITY SUPPORT CENTRE

DOMESTIC & FAMILY VIOLENCE SERVICES
HCSC is able to assist you with the following:
Information & Support
Court Support
Referral
Advocacy
Community Education
Shelter Accommodation
Domestic and Family Violence not only includes personal attacks, but
can include damage to property and pets.

Do you know someone who needs help?
If you're worried about a friend or family member tht you think may be
experiencing abuse and you're not sure what to do, you can call our
service for confidential advise. We can talk to you about ways to
support the person and how you can help them stay safe.

HCSC - Domestic and Family Violence Program
(07) 4776 1822 @ The HUB 52 McIlwraith St, INGHAM

HOW TO CONTACT THE SUPPORT CENTRE
PHONE:

4776 1822

FAX:

4776 1008

email: communitysupport@hcsc.org.au
Website:

www.hcsc.org.au

The Centre: 71 Townsville Road: The Hub: 52 McIlwraith Street,
INGHAM 4850

Ambulance
Emergency......000
Non- Urgent ....131 233
Police
Emergency.......000
Police Link........131 444
Fire
Emergency........000
Ingham..............4761 7410
Forrest Bch ...... 4796 9029
Lifeline.........131 114

GENERAL DISCLAIMER
This publication is intended as an information and entertainment source only and is not in any way
an endorsement of any product, program, organisation or service mentioned. Every effort has been
made to ensure that the information in this newsletter is accurate and up to date. The Management
Committee and staff do not accept any legal liability or responsibility for any injury, loss or damage
incurred by the use of, or reliance on the information provided, or for any errors, omissions or
inaccuracies. Pleas seek professional advice and support for any issues that you may have in
relation to the information provided.

